ABOUT OUR TRAILS:

Mile High Nordic Ski Education Foundation, in cooperation with Montana Fish, Wildlife, and Parks has established over 25 kilometers of nordic ski trails that reach nearly to the Continental Divide. The trails wind through historic logging camps that once supplied timber to the Anaconda Smelter.

Volunteers from the Club groom these trails weekly, usually on Friday. REMEMBER - the Foundation is a non-profit organization that relies on volunteer labor, donations, and dues to maintain and groom these trails - If you enjoy these trails - please join the Foundation!

PLEASE SKI SAFELY:
- Ski trails are NOT patrolled – Ski at your own risk.
- Yield trail to downhill skier
- Intermediate and advanced trails have steep downhill sections
- PLEASE No Dogs

Groomers Report
http://mhnsc.squarespace.com/script-disqus-haggin

TRAILS:
Loops measured round-trip from the warming hut:

Sugarloaf Loop – 4.8 km: groomed for classic and skate skiing; good technical skiing because of short hills and curves; hills can be avoided by taking the Short Cut trail; for a thrilling downhill ride try Gus’ Gas.

Dylan’s Delight – 0.6 km: this short loop is the roller coaster of the Haggin Trails; steep wide downhill section is great for practicing your telemark turns and is the sledding hill for the youngsters.

Crooked John Loop – 5 km: groomed for classic and skate skiing; generally moderate hills, large steep downhill section can be avoided by taking Cheff’s or Wulf’s Cutoffs.

Little California Loop – 10.8 km: groomed for classic skiing only, this trail has the best views of the Pintler Range; many hills including the notorious twisty downhill section nicknamed the Death Dip. For a real thrill try Sleepy Hollow. Vanna’s Way cuts off a lower section of trail.

Spire Loop – 12.7 km: ungroomed; good access to telemark terrain on the Continental Divide.

ABOUT OUR TRAILS:

MILE HIGH NORDIC SKI EDUCATION FOUNDATION
Membership Application

Name _______________________________ Phone _______________________________
Address _______________________________ City ____________________________ State___
Zip__________________________
Email _______________________________

Circle One: Individual $25  Family $35

http://milehighnordic.org/

Mile High Nordic Ski Education Foundation
P.O. Box 3332, Butte, MT  59702

Contact Joe:  406 560-6060
Jgriffin.redmountain@gmail.com